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ther by the Grave of her evil? Yet every parent does this who allows | 

Son his child to read” novels, .indscriminately, as 
1. 

I kneel beside thy lowly bed they come from the press. If these works ;s Yai 
SS Ro DS thus undermine morality, can religion escape ? 
My buried son; 

Phin: Biktor Thitt ALT abel —not the sentimental re 

Ti it tho ¢ Nbc: ego in shedding tears overimagifary sorrow, 
4 art gone. 

M “bie eA rn di (ail, the pharisaic religion whose foundation and 
r yearning hear lor 
Se RR a Yay superstructure is 1ts own righteousn but 
One sweet embrace ; 

In vain its fervent longing pours 
e thy face. 

The cold grav e still its dark watch keeps; 
Ite and alone; 

Thy manly form within it sleeps, 
‘And I weep on. 

    

©8883; 3558 5 

  

an unwholes 
miliating. purifying doe ine of the cross, 
thrive and blossom amid such uncongenial | 

     

  

Do nov 
or increase a Ww oe Ce it i i 
Do they fortify the heart for the duties and | 
ills of life ? Their effect upon the intellect 1s | 
well known to those who will look about them | 
and see, ar, it may be, look within them and | 
observe the effects of such reading upon their 
own minds. Not only do novels give a posi 
distaste for better books, but, in many insta 
they have undermined reason. I once heard 
a young lady who tas most thoroughly rained | 
in’ this w: iy. She read fiction year a fer year, 
her morbid z appetite for it iner easing by indul- | 
gence, till she at length forgot how to draw the | 
line between the imaginary and the real.— | 
She ceased to feel an interest in things a- 
round her, began to think herself a heroine, 
and the world she lived in was no longer this 
working-day world. It was a world of romance 
She shut herself up in her chamber. for long 
months and years, awaiting the arrival of’ some 
foreign lord or prince, who, hearing of her 
surpassing charms, would claim’ Liew as this 
bride. Amid -such miscrab le delusions as 
these, thé poor victim of novel reading wast 
ed life. 

One of our acquantances affords another 
pitiful illustration of the evil effects of novel 

   

My streaming tears a mirror then 
DHegome to me; 

And all thy life rolls back again 
To memory. 

I see thy childhood’s gentle face, 
Thy boyish sport; 

I read thy youth’s bold, earnest grace, 
Thy manhood’s thought, 

I stand beside thy weary couch, 
To sce thee waste; 

And feel again that old death-touch, 
That came at last. 

  

I catch that bright, awakening smile, 
As heaven drew near— 

Al, heaven, that death-hour to beguile, 
Did open there! 

And Jesus, with his holy hands, 
Came winging thence, 

To take thee from ‘our yielding hands, 
And bear thee hence ; 

And from that opening glory streaming 
So pure a light, 

Thy face with Seraph brightness beamed, 
To our fond sight. 

  

    

    

Thy Hy Hg, rang £0ft and or 

    

   

reading. She was the daughter of an infirm 
At heaven's gate, old gentleman, who had once been richer and 

int, thou drewest near in better repute in society: than he was when 
ad estate ; The "Flepings felt a- we knew the fapily, 

bove their co em and were quite dis- 
posed to repingat the dealings of providence 
with them, & much tliey” needed true re- 

Poor, breki king heart! Why weep again ? 
Thy go ‘dispel ¢ .     

  

ay a oh | angel ol Ah! then, ligions sod ug, enc ouraging, strengthen- 
Sly tears, darewe ing power Now much they needed the 

Bible for their gonstant com anion ! Sophia 
: Fleming, my friend, was a church member, 

but in her best days did ede to adorn her 
profession, and why ? She was the most in- 
veterate novel reader I ever knew. 
saw her with a book in her hand, it was most 
probably a novel. . She discussed the charac 
ters described in novels in her common conver- 
sation, and not at all as a'thing by the by, ; but 
as though they were real, living, and breatl hing 
men and women. © W hen out of the regions 

of romance, for stern realities would some- 
times compel her to open her eves, she was 
one of the most unhappy persons I ever knew. 
She was vexed at the dealings of Providence ; 

| she was vexed at society for being so uncoi- 
scious of her supcFior claims upon. it; and en- 
vious of those hose situation was better than 
her own. When we lett the city, we lost 
sight of her for a while. Then we heard she 

Now still beside thy lowly bed 
I kneel, my, son, 
ut no move bitter tears I shed 
Tha at thou art gone. 
y hug heart would fain implore 

nbrace, 
fervent longings jour, 
ce. 

"ebld grave cannot keep 
What most I love ! 

The clay may sleep an endless sleep; 
k above / 4 

      

   
  

ections of a Pastor's 
. Daughter. 

NOVEL READING. 
Good old Mr Brown used to say, “Ido won- 

der why people will read novels, when there 

  

ligion w hic h consists | 
nor | 

can the relioion of the Bib le flourigh in such | 

some atmosphere ? Does the hu- Pend iprevious ta the year 1731, ere he had yet. 

rubbish ? 

  

   
   
   
   

  

If you} 

w3 Pp 

Scotchman could not have Hh the imitator. 
Agshown by a letter in the Doddridge col- 

i lection, which bears date more than a twelve- 
| month previous to that of the publication of 

[ even the first book of the “ Nig’ Thoughts, ” 
Blair, after stating that his poem, then 1m the 

i hands of Isaac Watts, had been offered with- 
out success to two London pub blishers,states fur- 
ther, that the greater partof it had been writ- 

    

    

| entered the ministry ; whereas the first hook of 
| Young’ s poem was not published until i 
year 1342, and its seventh book not until 1744. 

| Poetr y such as that of Blair is neve er the result 
7 | of imitation; its bir happiness is at least 

f the “Night Thoughts” 
themselves, and power. and earnest-: 
ness ¢ id erably ater. “The eighteenth 
century,” says Thomas Campbell, * Tas pro- 
duced "few specimens of blank verse of so 
owerful and simple a character as that of the 
Grave! Itisa “popular poem, not merely 
ccause itis religious, but because its language 

and imagery are be, natural, pic clures que. 
| The latest editor of the poets hat, with singu- 
larly bad taste, noted some of the author's s MO: 3t 
nervous and-expr re phrases as vulgarizims, 
among which be rec kkons that of friendship, the 
< solder of soe ety.” Blair may be a homel 
and even a ucts pot, in the eye of 
tidious critic : Dut there is a masculine 

as great as those 

  

   
oo 

    

     

  

and 

pronounced ¢ heute even in his gloom aud 
homeliness, that keeps it most distinctly apart 
from either dullness or vulgarity. His style 
pleases us like the powerful expression of a 
countenance without regular beauty.” Such 
is the judgment on Blair—destined, in all 
appearance, to be the final one—of a writer | 

| who was at once the most catholic of critics 
and the most polished of poets. 

There succ ceeded to the author of the 
“Grave,” a group of poets of the Church, of 
whom the Church has not been greatly in the 
habit of boasting. Of Home, b y a curious 
chance, the successor of Blair in his parish, 
little need be said. 

  

  

He produced one good 
play, and five enormously bad onéss and his 
connection with the Church was very much 
an accident, and soon dissolved. Blacklock, 
too, was as much a curiosity as a poet; and, 
save for his blindness, would scarce have béen 
very celebrated in even his own day. Nor 
was Ogilvie, though more favourably regarded 

“by Johnson than, most of his Scottish contem- 
ries, other than a mediocre poet. He is 
author, how of a very respectable 

  

      
     

ever. 
aphrase—tl ¢ Ixii—of all his works the onc 

that promises to live the longest ; and we find 
the productions of several other; poets of the, 
Church similarly preserved; whose other wui- 
tings have died. And yet the group of Scot- 
tish literati that j 2 roduced our paraphrases, if 
looking simply to literary accomplishments— 
we do not demand Felts nat be regarded 
as a very remarkable one, when we consider 
that the greater number of the iy 
which composed it were al] af one time the 
ministers of a single Churclrdand that one of 
the smallest. We know of no Church, either 
in Britain or elsewhere, that could now com- 

  

  

   

   

  

     is so much truth to be read.” My father sym- 
pashises 1 with him, but there was a time when 
my sistersiand I thought otherwise. When- 
ever my fatherfound us engaged in this way, 
he looked displeased ; and, not unfrequently, 
althouch our hero and heroine were most criti- 
cally situated, as heroes, and heroines are apt 
to be, and we were distressed in their distress- 
es, we were ablized, like other false friends, 

diflicul= 
forbade 

was married to a worth y and wealthy young 
merchant. A few years more passed, and X 
‘heard her husband had purchased an el 
residence in ong: of our New England Sow ns, 

(~ 
+ 
L 

  

could please the eye or satisfy the reasonalie 
expectations of’ the heart. ag 

The next news we heard of poor Sophia 
Fleming was of hersad fall. “A wife and a mo- 
ther, she deserted her own hush: ad and g hil 
dren for a stranger. Yes, she torsook the hus- 
band of her youth, who had married her in her 
poverty and obscurity, who dix been pro- 
verbally observant and tandero fherinterc 

   

  

ties. Once when my father positively 
us to read another novel without is permis- 
sion, 1 answ ered, very. improperly, ¢ I think 
novels ar much more interesting than theolo- 
gy ; I'hate such dull books.” This reply soon 
met with its own retribution. ** Now, Lilien,” 
said my father, “don’t you read any other 
book: but the Bible, until you have gone thro’ 
one entire volume of ¢Ridgeley’s Body of Di- 
vinity.'” I did not dare to disobey, and the 
hours which were usually devoted to. my fa- 
vourite authors were spent in what seemed to 
me wading through an intellectual quagmire. 
Poems, reviews, listorics, lay neglected on the 
shel’; and to complete My misery, * The Last 
Days of pei,” about that {ime, made its 

It had been so warmly recom- 
one of our acquaintances, that my 

s were allowed to read it. I was shut 
out from that paradise of fruits and flowers, 
and doomed to wander through the desert, 
to roam through’ strange laces with my eyes 
wilfully blinded; for when L had actual ly finish- 
ed the last Page of Ridgeley’s s Body of Divini- 
ty,” I was as ignorant of its ‘contents as are 

most of girls of s sixteen, who never thoucht they 
bad read it. However, my task was done. I 
Lad obeyed the letter of the law, if not its 
epixit. ‘Since that time, theologic al writings 
have become interesting to me. hat science | the hand of another. 
which treats of God, “his works, and ways, 
geems as far above all other sciences as the | 

    

confronted him in his public walks and stared 
him in the face,—she left this husband for a 
villain of graceful manners and fas ‘inating ad- 
dress. The name of “ mother,” so sac red to 
the heart, can never be heard by her poor 
children without a blush. Who was her se- 

ducer? It was the novel's insidious poison, 
which for years had been lier meat and drink. 
Will any dare to walk in her footsteps by 
reading Ther favourite anthors? If a ny will 
persist i in this course, it would not be kp 
if they fall as she fell; for it is most true, 
a man is known by the books he reads, as he 
the company be Keeps. 

My father once visited 
| for murder,—one who, 
acquitted by his judges, was yet condemne 
by public sentiment; who, though he had 
caped the laws of his country, « 

    

  
a pan imprisoned 

d 
es 

  

could not es- | 

man’s blood, by man shall his blood be shed,” | 
for lis iniquity afterwards found him out. | 
as from his home and kindred retribx ution | 

  
My father vi 

man in his prison, and observed that his table 
{and his shelves were loaded with books. 

  

neyer become a favourite author with mic. 
Jub ow right our parents were in discou- 

raging us from reading novels, time and obser- | 1:0} shall reveal the 
yi vat tion have taught us. How many have made | 1iohe can determing? 

ghipwreck herel I rchaps some one replies, 

vels! How larae 

  

  

wl know of respectable and intellectual peo- SE 4 + 1 
le who have read novels, and were not hurt Church Poets of Scotland. 

by them.” Very true, and so )erson may ti ay ad article in the Edinburgh Witness | 

escape from a burning house, a d ‘the ship- he greatest poet that did actually arise with 
wrecked mariner, grasping his sglitary plank, 5 the Church during the century was Thom 
may at last reach the shore; yet these in- json: ’s contemporary, Robert Blair—a man who 
stances do not prove thata burning house and | 
Jak atsea have therefore become safe places. 

t us look abroad and see who are the novel 
readers? Do the best and most useful classes 
of mankind take these books or their com-.| 
Peonse It is noS sy 7 heal 

the idle, enervated, useless, and Siminnl who | | Southey, it has been reg: warded ? 
waste their lives.in this way. If the intellect of the * Night Thoughts” of Young. 
is left unimpaired by such a course of reading, | * Grave, 
the standard of right becomes changed and | | per,” tis the only poem I can call to min 
lowered,—the morals are made to sympathise | 
with that class of writers who have little or no | { 
morality of their own to boast of, and who | self steered clear 
would fain make the pubhe heart as corrupt | duced ina note, as suppleme ntary to the info 
as their own. Who would willingly send his | mation reg: wding Blair given in his « Essay « 
child to school to a known libertine, who has | English Poe try” by his editor, Mr. Cunning 

was not an idle minister, and who, unlike hi 

  

The author of the © Grave” 

  

ued correspondent 
    

   
an imita 

    

and the se” Nicht Thou 

    

forgotten to distinguish between good and ' ham. It is demonstrable, how ever, that the | I the Scriptural, phrases Sifick they introduced ! 

  

abounding within and without with all that | 

| dr ike: has heen g 

who had refused to believe in her guilt till it 

  

although afterwards | 

  

cape the divine sentence, ** Whoso sheddeth | 

followed him, and ke died a vio! ent death at 
ited this | 

un | Baird set hir 
heavens are above the earth; but Ridgeley will | looking them over, he found them to be < | General Assembly, to devise means for’ a i 

an influence these books | ing to the collection, and for revising our 

had in forming his wretched character, that d: ay | 
secrets of all hearls 

cousin Hugh, belonged to the Evangelical side. 
was one of the 

bosom friends of Colonel Gardiner, and a val- 
" Doddridge and Watts. 

and the la- | Curiously enough; though the great merit of his 
ious who feed upoa poisoned sweets; it is | piece has been acknowledged by critics such ag 

tion 
« Blair’ 

’ says Southey, in his “ Life of Cow- 

Be h bas been composed in imitation of the 
rh Campbell him- 

of the error, we find it intro- 

{ mand such a committee as that which sat, at 
{ the bidding of the General Assembly, con- 
| siderably more than sixty years ago, to pre? 

pare the “Translations and Paraphrases.” Of 
the sixty eight pieces of whi & Hl tion 

lis composed, thirty are 
migiste 7S 5 Ni the grou 

Sia furnished in 1 
isting writings of V 

    

  

     
   
     

     
the ahs 
and Dod- 

; tly improved, in at least 
| the composition, by the emendations of Mor- 
risor and Logan.  Withall its faults, we know 
of no other collection equal to it as a whole. 

| The meretriciops stanzds of Brady and Tate 
are inanity itself! in comparison. True, the 
later Blair, though always sensible, was often- 
times quite heavy enongh in the pieces given 
to him to render, more so than in his prose ; 
though, even when first introduced to that, 
Cowper could explain, not a little to the cha- 
grin of those who regarded it as the perfection 
of writing, “ O, the sterility of that man’s fan- 
cy ag inde sed, he has any such faculty be- 
longing to him; Dr. Blair has such a brain as 
Shakespeare somewhere describes—* dry 
the remainder biscuit after a voyage” 

{the fancy that Blair wanted, poor Logan had ; 
and the man who too severely eritises #is flow- 

‘ing and elegant paraphrases, would do well 
to beware of the memories of his children.— 
A poet whose pieces cannot be {forgotten may, 

- laugh at the critics. Altogether, our * Trans- 
lations and Paraphras ’ ave highly creditable 

[ to the literary taste and ahility “of the Churc 2 
during the latter half of the last cenfur 
and 1t serves to show. how very muc *h ho 
ters changed in this respec tin about forty 
years, that while in ‘the earlier period the 

men fitted for such 9 work wera all to be 
found within the pale of the Charch’s minis- 

later time, when the late Princ i 
self, with the sanction 8 

  

ous 

  

i 
[ 
| 

    

   

  

    

  

  

   

  

  

    

{ 

Me 

| 

| try, at a 
of 

  

metrical version of the Psalms, he had tolo 
for assistance almost evclusively to poets out 
side the precincts of even its membership. 

e Purit ans. 

The Puritans were, 

  

perhaps, 

ever produced. 

Pe that runs may read them; nor have there 
been wanting attentive and malic 1018 obs 
vers to point them out. For 

3 

They unmeasured invective ‘and derision.   
8 tious. 

| 

+ iger themselves; 
| take_them under its protection. 

| therefore, abandoned, without reserve, to th 
tender mercies of the satirists and dramatis 

r- | The ostentatious simplicity of their dre 
m | sour aspect, their nasal prs th 
o- | ture, their long graces, their He 

d and the public would not 

  

diy 1duals | 

as 

But" 

  

the most re- 

markable body of men which the world bas 
The odious and ridiculous 

yarts of their character lie on the surface.— 

many years 
after the restoration, they were the theme of 

were exposed-to the utmost boentiousness of 
the press and of the stage, at the time when 
the press : and the stage were the most loen- 

They were not men of letters they 
were, as a Lody, unpopulars they could not 

They were, 

WSLS, 

on gery occasion, their eontempt of human 
lear their detestation of polite amuse- 
men, were indeed fair game for the laughers. 
But ff is nog from the he rs alone that the 
phil gol of k is to 1 > le arnt. 
ha 1 pproaches this i HE should 

ng, 

      

tox Y 

carefull    
guar ‘aoainst the influence of that p otent Tie 
cule, 

  

\ 
ICU excellent 

fe y OL 
ed coco ii rico 

  

which has n $0 many 

  

coil fonte del riso, 
fee mortali peiglt in se contigne 5° 

srqui tener a fren nostro a desio. 

og @sser cauti molto a noi convitne 

Thess who roused the people go resi 
—W lrected their measures thro 

| serie i of eventful ve 
| the J nost unpromi 
| army that Turope ha 

l lowi King, C Lurch: «and 
in the sl hott interyal 
ehellion, dade the name of Encland ter- 

    

   a long 
ars—who formed, out of 

swiaks, the finest 

seen—whio hams 
Avristoer: 

         
   

   

    

   

    

s ot ‘domestic 

  

0 every nation on the. face of the ear 
10 vulgar fanatics, st of their absor 
vere mere exter: eigen of 
mry, oethéadresses of friars. We re- 

aret fhiat a body, to whose cour nd talents | 
mankind has owed inestimable ols ons, had | 

     

        

  

    
   

  

   

      

    
   

not the lofty elegance which distinguished some 
of the adherents of Charles I., or the easy 
brecin wr whicl the. court of Char 

debrated. But if we must make our 
, we shall] ssanio in the play, turn 

on tthe specious caskets which contain only 
the Beatl’s head and the Fool's head, and fix 
our 'ghoice on the plain: leaden “Chest” which 

concgals the trea : 

  

Pfc Puritans were men whose miids- had 
| derifed a peculiar character Si the daily 
cont" gram of superior beings and exie nal | 

i Hot content with ac knox wledging, 
ars OVerriiindg I roviden 

rw Lae cyery event to the 
willf the Great Bei ‘hose power 
thing was too vast, for whos: spe 

thing was tod minute To know him to Ser 

    

   
   for 

  10 

  

     
          

    

    
   
   

    

   

        

  

   

     
Hence: their contempt for terrestri= 

al distine 
greatest and the meanest of mankind seemed 

to vanish, when compared to the’ boundle 

inter val whic h separa ted the whole raee from 

      

    
     

   

   

I EATEN eyes Ww ere const: mt- | 

re 11ZE 10 title: to stipe ri- 

ority Is feud] ; and confident of that 
shments 

and all the fi fe of’ ¢ the If they 
were unac quainted with tho Ww of philoso- 
phers and poets, they were deep ly readin the 

Tes If ha maupes ger 
ters of herald¥yshey felt as- 

were rec ed in the Book of 
ps were not accompanied 

endid train of menials, legions of min- 
1oels had charge of them. Their 

were houses made with hands: 
dems érowns of glory which should 

never fade away 1 On the rich and the elo- 
quent, on nobles and priests, they looked 
down «with contempt ; for they esteemed 

themselves rich in a more precious treasure, 

  

of God.      

    
     

  

   

eo 

Hot 

  

   

cre: tion, and 
ier hand. 
being to 

1mpo1 "t= 

d—on whose slichtest agtioss 
cht and darkness looked #y 

o had been destined, be- 
h were created, to enjoy 

1 should continue wh e 0 1 heaven 

and earth had passed awe 
hted Lr ascribed to. 
had been ordained to this a 
sake empir es had risen, and flow 

F or his hae the Aina 

bla® by the right of an earlier 
puiests by the. imposition of a 3 
‘The very meanest of them was 

  

   
    

: y 
whose fate a mysterious and terrible 

belonge 
thdspirits of | 
angious interest—wh 

fore heaven and cart 
a felicity avhich sl 

  ance   
        

    

  | causes 
Tok his 

| an rs 5 dec ayes ds 

  

18, ¢ 

    

   
a of no common oo ‘ 

some by the sweat of no vulgar agony, 
bythe blood of no earthly saerifice. It was 

| 

| 
| 

  sufferings of her expiring God. 
Thus the Paritan was made up of two dif 

ferent men, the one a 

  

  

ll   
     

  

  

    

1 | the 
Ie caught a gleam of the | 

Tision,or woke screaming from dreams | 

or 

        

   

ange 

  

i the : 
ispers of fiends. 

fire. Like" Vane, 1 
1 wiih the sceptre of the mi 

) Like Fleetwor 
tterness of his soul that G 

But pen he t 

    

E 

Ek 
5 

hs 
trom him. 

   

  

ok his seat 

ud lett 

People who 
ir uncouth vi 

  

tible trace behind pris 18 
thing of the godly but 

  

    
gee, and heard no hing them bu 

roang and their whini 
augh at then But those 

ate ered 

  

to laugh, who enc 
of debate, or on the 

fanatics brouzht to « 
a eoolness SE 

    

      

(2)   

And he | 

EAC CH; 

- sedition | 

  

,, to enjoy him, was with them the great 
end of ex They ted witly, coms | 
temylt the ce onious hemage which other | 
sect substituted forthe pure v ' the 
soul. Instead of catching « S 
of th Deity through ans they 
aspire d to CAS full on L C 10; 

ndes, and to commune with him face to +f 

differenct between =the 

  

not ; 

and eloquent in a more sublime language, no-- 

    

    

    

  

   

  

   
   

for iim that the sun had been darkened, that | never wero 
the rocks had been rent, that the dead had | 
arfsen, that all Bature had shuddered at the 

, self-abasement, peni- 

tempting | 

1e thouaht 

  

id, he eried in the | 
L had hid his face 

in the 

ar, these tem- 

    

     

         

    

    
        

        

; : 
| not for the things of this world. = Fx 
had made them stoies, had clefved their minds | 
from every vulgar passion andl prejudice, and | 

thie influence of danger | 
It sometimes might lead 

unwise ends, but never {io 
means. They went through 

Artegale’s iron man Talus 

1thusi 

    

raised them above 

and corruption. 
| them to pursue 
I choose unwise 
the world like Sir 

  

{ with his flail, crushing and trampling down Lan £5 LTOTS 
¢ bu he = | 4 ling with human beings, 

t nor lot in human 1nfirmi 
sasure, and t 

Nn, NOL 

YESOTSY min    
    

     

   
neithe 

sen 

not tap 1 
    one, to ple 

pie reed 

ly any barrier. 
. the character of the 

Ly any weapo pain § 1 
to be: witlistoo 

  

  

    

We perggive the alardity of Lice 

We dislike 

eis, 

  

   manneis. tie 

their domestic 

ing afte 
And w 
pery, they toe oft 

hat bad syste 
rant auste rity— 

and their crpsad 
| DeMontforts, the 

i bars. «Yet when a 
| into consideration, Wi 

rave, a wise, an hon 

[2] fen okian S 

   of 

  

   Sh) 

2 useful Lf 
    

      

  
  

Relish: of the Pr hye rian Ww itness. 

ht? a few Wo 

  

c To the 

rd T 
lewgay 
Loa Bd

 

observations which Mr. Forrester ! 

« felt it to be his duty” 

December 2, 

greatly to demand, a recur- 

Th 
e C 

to make on 

letter of seen to war- 

wt, if not 

subject : and I am happy fo Pl rence to the 

think, that on several of the points touch- 

jd by Dr. Forrester, he and I 

  

y at one. 
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“fnd abilit y of the Deputation to New | 

Brunswick ; Lis “sagacity” and 50 forth. 
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{ | | There is not one syliable in my letter of 

{a contrary import or intent. My dissa- 
1 

| tisfaction related, and relates, not to what 

the Deputation did in 

but to what he did not do in Scotland; 

and, on Mr. Forrester 

doubtless discover that these two things 

reflection, will 

differ so widely, that to confound them 
= ae . 
| involves the annihilation of both time and 

space. In truth, the Deputation was not 

cut a most enthusiastic expression of our | 

he discovered in our affairs, and it is just | 1 

myself, that I for one feel all the 

tion of the truth of the maxim, onion 

sight out of mind? AS to 

-ments,” still too se. which a writer in! 

“some of the periodicals” bestowed on th 

Deputation to New Brunswick, I am al- 

most ashamed to: say that, to the best: ‘of 

my recollection, I never read them; and, 

SEN 

regard to these eulogics as if they had 

< sig th e “ compli- 

1¢ |   
Forrester seems as sensitive ‘in 

Stagd tow gr! 1m in the > ende: 5% rcia- 

it Eros me pecuiiag Lr to hake | 

an opportunity of assuring him that they 

“held up to ridicule” by 

me. 
92. We are at one as to the fact of a 

| « Report” having been made by the De- 

i putation on his return. This, as every 

having ised, 

have been published; and that Mr. 

been prom oh 
or- 

| 
i rester has been 

lin accounting for its nmon-publication.— 
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lie ean produce a conceivable reason for 

ye fact, it is evident from his letter that    
about it. 

for 

"1 he does not know a single thing ¢ 
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| The proper arithmetical expression 
1 1 wlec loe is a 

Mr. 

| ter is anything hindered by his 

{ the measure of his kno 

But let no one suppose that 

cypher. 

Forres- 
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conclusio 

“Tt is gnite 
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rance in reaching the n at 
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and Bhs, 2 cherished expectations” 

i the col 

are entire- | 

  
New Brunswick, { fest import of my-Jetter, on thispointyid 

“Mr. Forrester © felt it to be his duty” to 

| 
| 
| 

permitted to leave New Brunswick with- | 

appreciation of the deep interest which | the services in question. 

on this veel to speak only for if it were at a 

more | db to prove 

“oh that, in such a case, we shoul: and stati 

be furnished with an additior al illustra- | lected, 

i 

| 

| 
i x 

| see, that over ant Dey od 

[ impugn m 

as he goes on to affirm; that “ many 3      
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being given to such Reports on 
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| leetions to the regular schemes, the spon- 

| taneous liberality of the christian peopla 

be th, even in pri- 
vate, towards ‘the objects so presented, 

1 ( OC cing drawn fortl 

not to mention the bearing of reliable 

life like sketches “of our general wants 

upon 

In the vain 

of this kind might 

Lave taken up. Res 

after Record only to be again and 

Hope deferred has 

1 
ctions themselves. 

  

hope that something 

  

lon 2) have been « we 

cord 

again disappointed. 

made the heart sick. If our attachment 

to the Parent church had been less, we 

might have been more indifferent as to 

the place which we qccupied in her re- 

membrances 

Such being the true intent, and mani- 

ements, theresvere, in the 
La F 

nature of things, only two modes of doing 

y stat 

(so. He might either shew, or attempt to 

| shewisthat IT had no right to expect such, 

kindly recollections and services from the 

Depu after departure from 

amongst us, or that he actually rendered 

But Mr. For- 

rester has made no such attempt. Now, 

11 necessary, I hold myself 

that the information 

stics obtained were avowedly col- 

the purpose of 

gaiding the committee, but of inter 

ation his 

not merely for 

esting 

Statistics, are not 

and the sams 

observation applies to the Colonial Com- 

mittee itself It is for us, and not we for 
gli hog what other purpose, than that 

above indicated, was it that sketches pri 
number, of the'material structures of our 

cliarctas were obtained by the Deputa- 
tion, some by the aid of the Daguerseo- 
type artist, atmo small expense, others 

the product of the pencillings of delicate 

Was it not that the concrete 

they are in New 

Brunswick' might be the better made to 

appear—the corporeal being thus made 
to assist the mental vision—of the people 

of Scotland? And had we been thus ho- 

noured with a pictorial history, it would 

the church. surely, 

an end, but only a means, 

fingers? # 

reality of things as 

  
fected the liberality of the eclurch at 

+oh +: orale fe « Phi ntlior X, i 
telce, ‘gratitude, passion; the other proud, [© oof © Loco RMSE. 

ph ; inflexible, sagacious. Ile prostrated Lody knows, was simply a matter of 
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hgnself i in the dust before hig Maker; but he | course. Nor did I complain that the Re- | 

’ red ge 
sot his foot on the neck of the king. In his port was not published. ¥ may, however, 

dgvotion: Wl retirement, he prayed with convul- | ; : 15 ¥ gg 1 

sions, and groans, and tears. s mad- | now observe, that either the Report In 

lenned by glorious or terrible illusions. He | question ousht not to have been rl 
{ : . 

to ward other congregations t 

sing cular ly unsucce ssful 

in- | 

ating, | 

at least have pleased us, and for aught 

br. Forrester knows, it miglit have af 

    

home, and encouraged her if Iping for- 

the same 

| measure of goodly development to which 
the St. ¢ ge Presbyterian Church, Syd- 
ney Street Free Church, and Richibucto 

| have attai Nor would a sketch of 
the Free Church College of the Lower 

Provinces have cgme amiss in the same 

connection, with an account of the youth 

who have been gathered from tliese new 

| cents of habitation to that new Hall of 
Had the steeples of tha re- 

churel just named, found 
themselves in company some fine morn- 

ing in the $ecord, they might have had, 

for aught Br. Forrester knows, an “ fil. 

nit tely” amusing © crack” together—one 
not merely agreeabl e to thermse Ives, but 

instructive to us, unless indeed, like some 

other lofty personages, they should affect 

a difficulty in deigning” to pcan when, 

in poke of fact, they may have nothing 
tinent t1o gay. 

‘ing some {opies for a future oe 
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